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ACT UP!!! Discover your “Dramatic” Side…. 

Drama & Public Speaking Skills / Dance & Creative Movement / Music & Songs / 
Arts, Crafts, Costumes & Prop Designs / Games & Activities / Playwriting & Stage 

Management Skills / Mini Scenes & Comedy Improv 
 

DKI CAMPS Include:  Drama Kids T-Shirt / Costumes & Props / Art Camp 

Ages 4-6 and 7-12 

Campers bring a snack, drink and tell your BFF to sign up! 

DKI Camp Themes: 
 
Kinder Adventureland (4-6 yrs)  
Calling all parents with children that have an adventurous spirit!  Send your little adventurers to us!   
Go on a wild ride with Drama Kids including Camp Ocean, African Safari or even a space camp!  
 Have fun in our imaginative scenes, dramatic movement, speech, and crafts that campers  
will use in our stories.   Unleash the creative energy in your Drama Kid and introduce them to the 
wonderful world of dramatic fun as only Drama Kids can deliver. 

Teddy Bear Adventures (4-6yrs) 
Little actors will enjoy our special Drama Kinder Kids Summer Camp for 4 to 6 year olds.  Our young 
campers will have their hearts warmed and creativity challenged with our adorable Teddy Bear  
theme as they jump into scenes from many of their favorite teddy stories including "Corduroy”,  
“Brown Bear, Brown bear”, "The Three Bears" and more! Activities include dramatic movement,  
speech, imaginative acting, and crafts.  Unleash the creative energy in your Drama Kid and  
introduce them to the wonderful world of dramatic teddy bear fun as only Drama Kids can deliver. 

 
Tales from Far Away Lands (6-12yrs) 
Drama Kids brings its popular adventure from faraway lands to your community this summer!    
Campers will participate in various drama activities. Through the creative process of drama,  
we will take an adventurous 5-day summer vacation with “Jetlag Tours” where our actors will act  
in scenes from distant lands, and adopt a foreign name. Climb aboard and have a dramatically fun  
journey with Drama Kids this summer.   
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DKI Camp Themes: (continued) 

Wizards and Wands Playhouse (6-12yrs) 
Calling all wizards and magical types!  Pack your wands, potion books and most importantly your 
creativity for this spellbinding Wizard and Wands Playhouse!  Drama Kids will experience all aspects of 
theatre as they write, rehearse and perform a magical play!  This full day camp for ages 6-12 will also 
allow students to dabble in set, costume and make up design as well.  The camp culminates in a public 
performance for family and friends. 

Act Up With Art (6-12yrs) 
Pinot’s Palette – Lakewood is teaming up with Drama Kids for a fun Art and Acting Camp.  The day will 
be broken into 2 hours for painting, 2 hours for Drama/Acting and 30 minutes for lunch. Our artists and 
actors will have a “Beach” party, Paint their Selfie, and explore one of our Masters and much 
more. During the drama portion kids will further explore these themes through various drama activities 
such as snippets, scene starters, whole class improvisations, dramatic movement, theatre games and 
more! 

Rock Star (6-12yrs) 
Drama Kids in the house tonight! Come jump into a Rockin’ character with Drama Kids Summer Camp. 
The campers will jam to a wide range of dramatic activities including: Improvisation, mini scripts, rock 
star movement, and theater games.  Rock On!  Every kid is a star at this popular camp! 

Mystery Playhouse (6-12yrs) 
It's no mystery kids love our camps!  Campers this week will write, solve, and act up in a great play – 
created, directed, and performed entirely by THEM! Intrigue and investigation are necessities for any 
mystery. Who? What? Where? When? Why? Campers will hone their observation and detection skills 
and create a mystery scene that will be performed for family and friends! Want to know how the show 
ends? SO DO WE, but it's a mystery.... 

Pirates on the High Seas (6-12yrs) 
It takes more than plundering and pillaging to be a pirate!  Join us on the high seas for a swashbuckling 
good time!  Campers will participate in a wide range of activities including scenes, mini plays, 
movement, crafts, and even stage combat and choreographed sword fights!  Sign up today, or you may 
have to walk the plank!!! 

Explore STEAM (6-12yrs) 
We make science, technology, engineering and math FUN!  Science projects, drama, music and more all 
wrapped into one exciting week of discovery!  Drama Kids is the only drama program trained in STEAM 
education.  Kids, join us for full STEAM ahead!!!!! 
 

 

CAMP LOCATION/DATES/TIMES….visit   www.dramakids.com/tx3 

or email/call: dallasdramakids@gmail.com/972-363-2369 

Space is Limited!!! ACT NOW!  Register by May 1st to receive $20 early bird discount! 

Coupon code: 16EARLYBIRD$20 

http://www.dramakids.com/tx3
mailto:dallasdramakids@gmail.com/972-363-2369
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Drama-Kids-International-of-Northeast-Dallas-and-Rockwall/99235369211

